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Student Leadership 
  

We are looking for a few good people.  People who are excited about dedicating some time to GROW closer to God and 
see others at REMYX do the same.  We are looking for commitment, dedication, radicalism, excitement, discipline, 
character, and a heart to serve.  You do not have to have all of these qualities, but you must be willing to grow in these 
areas. 
To help us select the group that is prepared at this time for the challenge of student leadership we have put together this 
questionnaire.  Please be honest in all of your answers.  We are not looking for perfection.  We are looking for people 
who want to grow, learn, and be an example. 
Please be aware that not everyone who applies will be accepted.  This is not because some are not good enough, but 
because we are only accepting a specific number at a time. 
 
Minimum Requirements To be A Student Leader At REMYX 

• A committed follower of Jesus Christ 
• Currently in high school 
• Involved in Sunday Night Life Groups 
• Attended REMYX for at least one year 

 

Name ________________________     Age ___________________________ 

Birth date _____________________     Grade _________________________ 

School _______________________      GPA __________________________ 

Parent’s Names __________________________________________________ 

Address _______________________________________________________ 

City/state/zip ___________________________________________________ 

E-mail         

Cell Phone # ______________________  Home Phone # ______________________     

 
 
 
 
If you need additional space to answer any of the following questions, you may write on the back.  Be sure to indicate 

the question that you are answering. 
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When did you start following Jesus Christ? 
 
 
When did you start attending RSM? 
 
 
 Please list your top five priorities in life: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Why are these things important to you? 
 
 
 
 
What are your strengths? 
 
 
 
 
In what areas do you see a need for growth in your life?  
 
 
 
 
Briefly describe how much time you spend regularly in prayer and reading the Bible: 
 
 
 
What do you feel you have to offer other students? 
 
 
Do you feel that you are a godly example for those around you?  Why? 
 
 
What does it mean to serve others? 
 
 
Are you involved in any of the following activities? 
Smoking ___ Alcohol Consumption ____ 
Sexual Activity ____ Drug Use ____ 
 
Do you realize that participation in any of the above activities may result in dismissal from Student Leadership? 
 
 
Do you struggle with any of the following? 
Suicidal thoughts ____ Extreme mood swings ____ 
Eating disorders ____ Disrespect for authority ____ 
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FAMILY 

What is your relationship like with your parents? 
 
 
 
 
What is your relationship like with your brothers and sisters? 
 
 
 
 
Why is it important to have a strong family life? 
 
 
 
How can you minister to your family? 
 

 
 

REMYX    
 
In your opinion, rate the following REMYX programs in order of importance: 

1- 4  (One being the most important) 
 _____ Wednesday Nights   _____ Student Leadership 
 _____ Camps & Retreats   _____ Sunday Night Life Groups 
    
Explain your number one choice: 
 
 
 
In your opinion, rate the following parts of the Wednesday youth service in order of importance: 

1-6 (One being the most important) 
_____ Fellowship   _____ Teaching 
_____ Worship    _____ Games 
_____ Altar Time   _____ Announcements 

Explain your number one choice: 
 
 
 
 
What do you see as the biggest need at REMYX? 
 
 
 
How can you help to fill this need? 
 
 
 
Will you be faithful to student leadership responsibilities?  

Yes \ No 
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Student leadership carries a large time commitment.  As a Student Leader you need to be at most Wednesday night 
services, leadership meetings, and Sunday Night Life Groups. Not all students are able to do this. If you cannot that is 
understandable, but then it would be better not to be involved in Student Leadership at this time.  Good excuses are: 
family time, homework, and sickness.  Even these should be used in moderation.  Poor excuses are: school dance, 
athletic event, movie with friends, etc.   
 
Will you commit to:  

-Be at REMYX on Wednesdays as often as I can       Yes \ No 
-Faithfully attend Sunday night Life Groups    Yes \ No 
-Be at monthly leadership meetings     Yes \ No 
-Be at most activities and camps with a servant’s heart   Yes \ No 
-Live by the student leader covenant to the best of your ability  Yes \ No 
-Faithfully worship at Sunday morning church?   Yes \ No 
 

 
All of my answers have been true and honest.  I realize that being a student leader means that I am committed to 
developing my relationship with God and others.   I also realize that I will be dismissed from student leadership if my 
lifestyle begins to show a lack of integrity, my standards lower drastically, or if I fail to be a positive example to those 
around me. 
     Signature ___________________________ 
     Date _______________________________ 
 

An extra copy of the covenant it attached to this packet. It is yours to sign and keep for future reference.  
 
 
Parents 
I have read all of requirements and expectations for student leadership and feel that it would be a beneficial program for 
my teen.  I understand that this is a large commitment and will do my best to help my teen fulfill his/her responsibilities. 
      
Signature __________________________ 
      
Date ______________________________ 
 

Please turn in completed application to the Mailbox by October 20th 
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Student Leader Covenant 

Introduction: Why a covenant? Contracts are a legal agreement between two people. A covenant is an agreement 
between two people and God. The emphasis is on God seeing your decision to commit to living to a higher standard as a 
student leader at RSM. This agreement should not be entered into lightly and should be given serious consideration 
before being signed.  

Time Commitments 
q   Duration of Leadership: Student leadership is a semester-long commitment. At the end of each semester, student 
leaders can choose to remain on the team or step back.  
 
q   Wednesday Nights: Show up for a pre-service meeting by 6:15pm and stay throughout the duration of the night.  
 
q   Life Groups: Student leaders are expected to do their best to attend our discipleship night every other Sunday night 
at 6pm.  
 
q   Meetings: Student leaders are expected to attend monthly leadership meetings.  
 
q   Leadership Training Weekend: Student leaders are expected to attend our fall training weekend in October. 
 
q   Other Leadership Events: Occasionally the student leadership team will do service projects and outreach events. 
These events will be communicated to the leadership in advance.  
 
* In the event that you have to miss, please directly communicate to the youth pastor before you miss something you 
need to be at.  

Responsibilities 
q   Wednesday Night Community: Student leaders should always be reaching out to our guests and students outside of 
their relational circles. This includes introducing yourself to new people regularly and finding out unique information about 
them, sitting next to visitors and students that you don’t typically sit with. It is up to the student leaders to help create a 
community atmosphere at REMYX where everyone is accepted regardless of style, color, age, or race.  
 
q  Scripture Memory: Student leaders will memorize the assigned scriptures every month.  

 
q  Triple Threat: Student leaders will actively reach out to three students from their Life Group each semester to help 

them grow in their walk with Christ.  
 

q  Ministry Involvement: Student leaders will get involved in one of the Wednesday night Host teams at REMYX.  
 

q  Accountability: Student leaders should work hard to build an accountability relationship with another student of the 
same gender. The Bible says “Though one may be overpowered, two can defend themselves. A cord of three strands 
is not quickly broken.” When you have someone who will fight for you, you are a lot stronger.  
 
 

Lifestyle Standards 
q   Appearance: "People look on the outward appearance but God looks on the heart." The first phrase is not the 
heart of the verse, but it’s the truth. Students and adults will base their impression of our ministry on their impression of 
us. For this reason we wear appropriate clothing (1 Corinthians 9:19-23).   
 • The activity should dictate the type of clothing worn. 

• All of our clothing should be clean, communicating personal discipline and recognition of self-worth, be modest, 
protecting the reputation and image of the Holy Spirit (1 Timothy 2:9, 1 Corinthians 8:27, 1 Thessalonians 4:6a), and 
avoid masking our inner qualities (1Peter 3:1-8). 

q   Student relationships: Discretion in our personal lives is fundamental to both spiritual integrity and to continuing to 
do spiritual ministry at REMYX (Ephesians 5:1-12, 15-16). To live wisely and without any hint of sexual misconduct we 
keep the following standards: 
 •  Any verbal or nonverbal sexual interaction with any student or staff is inappropriate. 

• When a situation arises where you are alone with a student of the other gender, quickly move that situation to a 
public setting.  Make the meeting as brief as necessary to accomplish God's purpose.   

             
q   Dating: Acknowledging that one of the most fulfilling relationships in Scripture and life is the one that a man and 
woman share, we recognize that student leaders may want to date. We also recognize the greatest visible destroyer of 
ministries is moral impurity. The following should be understood in that light. 
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• Leaders involved in a dating relationship should model appropriate behavior.  Particularly during church functions, our 
focus is to be on the Lord as well as students. Public displays of affection should be brief and discreet.  
• Leaders should not date non-Christians. It is outside of what the Bible counsels us to be Godly. 2 Cor 6:14-16 
• In the case of premarital sex or a homosexual incident, immediate removal from ministry may occur. Restoration is the 
goal of any disciplinary action. However, this must be kept in balance with modeling a Biblical standard in leadership. 
• Remember, as you date another student at REMYX that if the relationship ends that person will still be around to testify 
to your behavior and character. 
 
q   Speech: Words are like bullets. Once they are fired off, there is no taking them back. With that understanding 
student leaders will model Godly speech at all times. Ephesians 4:29 says “Do not let any unwholesome talk come out of 
your mouths, but only what is helpful for building others up according to their needs, that it may benefit those who listen.” 
Swearing, hurtful words, gossip, and lying are not acceptable for any leader.  
 
q   Character expectations: To keep our integrity the motives, attitude, and actions of leaders should be completely 
transparent to any observer. Our honesty should be testable by Luke 16:10-12.  
  1. Faithfulness in little things—being on time, keeping our word, filling requests on time, following through with 

ministry commitments and other responsibilities. 
  2.  Faithfulness in that which belongs to another—treating all the church equipment and property with utmost 

respect. 
 

 •  To be teachable: None of us have arrived at perfection. We must continually attend worship services, read, and 
observe with a teachable spirit, continually seeking to grow. Remember that Spirit Reproduces Spirit. Leaders are 
making a positive or negative impact on other students every day. None of us will ever be perfect, but we must ask 
ourselves, “Am I aggressively pursuing Christ in my life?” 
 
• To develop a servant's heart: Student leaders should strive to develop the servant’s heart of Christ. This means that 
we should be willing to serve without always getting the credit and with a grateful heart.  Phil. 2:3-8.   
 
q   Respect For Authority: Student leaders will model a respect for authority in their lives. This includes, but is not 
limited to: Parents, teachers, pastors, adult sponsors and law enforcement. 
 
q  Entertainment: Youth leaders will live by a higher standard in regards to entertainment. 
 •  Music: Because music is such a powerful tool in youth culture, leaders will refrain from listening to negative forms of 
music and anything that would cause another teen to stumble in their walk with Christ.  
 •  Movies: Movies must also be chosen wisely. Leaders must ask themselves, “If Jesus were sitting here with me (cuz 
he is!), would he watch this or walk out?”  
 •  Internet: The viewing of any form of pornography by any leader is prohibited because of the emotional and spiritual 
damage caused by that addictive form of “entertainment”. (IF you struggle in this area, talk with the youth pastor.  It’s our 
heart to walk with you through life). 
  
q  Substances: Along with entertainment choices, substances that leaders use model behavior to students. Because of 
their illegal and addictive nature, student leaders are to abstain from any tobacco, illegal drug and alcohol use. In addition 
to substances, student leaders will strive to treat their body as the temple of the Holy Spirit and refrain from self-damaging 
behaviors.  
 
 By signing this covenant before God, I declare that I will abide by it to the best of my ability. I understand that if I do not 
consistently uphold this covenant that I will be removed from leadership at REMYX student ministries. 
 
 
 
 

Name:         Date:    / /  
 
Signature:       

TURN THIS COPY IN WITH APPLICATION 
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• Leaders involved in a dating relationship should model appropriate behavior.  Particularly during church functions, our 
focus is to be on the Lord as well as students. Public displays of affection should be brief and discreet.  
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 •  To be teachable: None of us have arrived at perfection. We must continually attend worship services, read, and 
observe with a teachable spirit, continually seeking to grow. Remember that Spirit Reproduces Spirit. Leaders are 
making a positive or negative impact on other students every day. None of us will ever be perfect, but we must ask 
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• To develop a servant's heart: Student leaders should strive to develop the servant’s heart of Christ. This means that 
we should be willing to serve without always getting the credit and with a grateful heart.  Phil. 2:3-8.   
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 By signing this covenant before God, I declare that I will abide by it to the best of my ability. I understand that if I do not 
consistently uphold this covenant that I will be removed from leadership @ REMYX student ministries. 
 
 

Name:         Date:    / /  
 
Signature:       
 
THIS IS YOUR COPY. Sign it and keep it.  


